
 

 

 

Covid-19 Lockdown Level 3 

 sorry we are unable to have the clubrooms open, but at 
least we can go fishing in our bubbles. 

So with the Level 3 restrictions, the Waitanhanui Interclub is 
postponed along with the Club Bi-monthly. We shall set a 

new date when we are allowed to fish in groups. Meanwhile 
clean your fly lines, make some leaders and tie flies. 

 

 

 

Hinemaiaia Fish Trap Action 

Didymo Dave has been trapping, weighing, measuring the fish 
and transporting them up to the lake above the dam.  

He has had great numbers of trout in the trap, sometimes they 
are jammed in with upto 100 at once in the trap. He has also 
had some real “rambos”, one was 2.65kg (5.83lb) and 572mm 
long with a CF 51.7. He was very heavy in the shoulders with a 
“you won’t land me on 5lb flurocarbon” attitude. And then to 
top that fish, another turned up 3.15kg (6.93lb), 602mm long 
CF 52.7. This all bodes well for the fish quality in the Hinemaia 
River.  
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Bronwyn Wilson has a fly-tying competition, copy this fly and 
identify it, Bronwyn has donated a prize, the competition 
closes on September 14th.        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bronwyn’s Fly Tying challenge – make this fly and identify the 
fly, when done, send photo to Bronwyn 

This is our President; currently stuck in the 
extreme south of the South Island after 
gallivanting around with her brother and now 
staying with her friend Julie (say a prayer for 
Julie). Shirley has captured this beautiful little 
brownie on a SPINNING set up!!!! When Shirley 
returns she has promised to make us Cinnamon 
Oysters, Seafood Chowder and Cheese Rolls. She 
will bring back packets of whitebait, kina, sea 
tulips and seaweed. Can’t wait…. 



 

 

International Womens Fly Fishing Day September 11th 

To all Fly Girls out there: this year Saturday September 11th is 
the second  International Womens Fly Fishing Day. In NZ we  
start it off first with our pictures hitting the website the 
earliest as the extended angling day rolls around the globe. 

 

This day is about encouraging lady anglers locally and globally 
to share one day on the water, or tying flies, teaching or 
anything and everything else relating to fly fishing. The day is 
then shared on FB Page set up especially for this event. The 
link is https://www.facebook.com/groups/573597536965118/ 

 

In the pipeline…. 

 
Tairua Fishing Club are coming over later 
in the year and want to have an interclub 

with us, date to be confirmed 
 
Social Fly-tying will resume once we are back in Level 1 on 
Friday nights. Get some practice in Lockdown at home before 
the Fly-Tying Competition to be held in October.  
 

Never seen one of these… 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/573597536965118/


 

 

 
FACEBOOK  

There are still posts on the Taupo Fishing Club facebook 
page, even try posting something yourself that you would 
like to share, the link is: 

https://www.facebook.com/thetaupofishingclub 

 
WEBSITE 
https://www.taupofishingclub.co.nz 
 
Club Committee 
President Shirley Fraser  0275 117581 

Vice President  Joe Milicich 0204 1654555 
Secretary   Cherry Twaddle 0278 134100 

Treasurer   Chris Pritt 0274 877971 
Tournament Director Sarah Delany 022 4532040 
Weigh Master Graham Vowles 0272 829013 

Freshwater Captain Cherry Twaddle 0278 134100 
Saltwater Captain Joe Milicich 0204 1654555 

Environmental Officer Janet Oldfield 0204 1187961 
Bar Manager Summer Lawton 0277 237204 

NZ Fishing Council Rep Matt Pate 0273 582053 

Lake Taupo Advisory Board Rep Russell Graham 0210 8711252 

Committee Member Doug Oldfield 0204 1187962 

Committee Member John Russell 021 935018 

Committee Member Lesley Hosking 021790052 

 

make sure you fill out your hurt report  - the grey ghost 

Graham Vowles has been 
busy in his workshop 

https://www.facebook.com/thetaupofishingclub

